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Too Young for 40 Red Carpet Premiere Scheduled 

(Hampton Roads – January 27, 2017) – Too Young for 40, a Quincy Carr Inc. and Channel 757 production and 

the first-ever standup comedy film made in Hampton Roads, was officially released today,  through FUBU-

TV.com, the company that distributes film content to more than 250 million households nationally and 

internationally via mobile streaming and on-demand cable platforms. One-hundred and fifty people turned 

out at the Café Cinema for the red carpet film premier. Die-hard fans waited around to see if some guest 

couldn’t make the show so they could get the seat.  

The flash of cameras, people hugging and kissing and dressed up . . . added to the ambiance of this red carpet 

film premier. Carr signed autographs and greeted fans and followers, many by their first names, during an 

impromptu question and answer session after the movie. WVEC Channel 13’s Ashley Smith served as emcee. 

She welcomed everyone, thanked event sponsors, Carr’s staff and family. She also announced that Carr plans 

to enter Too Young for 40 into diverse film festivals nationally. The new distribution deal with FUBU-TV means 

that new audiences and everyone with access, including fans in Hampton Roads, can experience Carr’s brand 

of humor through the film on multiple streaming platforms including Verizon FIOS, Dish Network, Comcast, 

iTunes, Apple TV to name a few.  

Too Young for 40 is filled with a hilarious take on life’s ordinary adventures such as monstrous mosquitoes in 

Virginia and their penchant for treating blood like cocktails; shout outs on Twitter; a dumb duck (“God gave 

you wings and you gonna walk across the street”); the flight attendant who announces that anyone needing a 

wheelchair to deplane should stay seated and where to take your spouse on those special wedding 

anniversaries. Carr said during the Q&A that the film took about three months to complete and he had high 

expectations of not only himself, but the entire crew of producers. When asked, what’s next the comedian 

replied, “Take the film to some competitions and keep pushing forward.”  

Known throughout the entertainment industry as the Quality Comedy King, Carr has been performing standup 

routines since 1999. In 2010, he created his new brand “Quality Comedy,” meant to deliver all-clean adult 

subject matter that significantly broadened his audience base. For more information on Quincy Carr Inc., or to 

see him in action, visit www.QuincyCarr.com.  
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